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EFFECT OF SIMULATED EARTH REENTRY EXPOSURE ON MECHANICAL 
PROPERTIES OF SEVERAL OXIDE DISPERSION STRENGTHENED 
AND SUPERALLOY SHEET MATERIALS 
by J. Dan ie l  Whi t tenberger  
Lewis Research Center  
SUMMARY 
The effects of simulated multiple reentry into the Earth 's  atmosphere on the 
mechanical properties of several  high temperature metallic sheet materials were eval­
uated. The materials included five thin-gage (nominally 0. 025- and 0.037-cm) oxide 
dispersion strengthened (ODS) alloys and two thin-gage (nominally 0. 037-cm) super-
alloys. Multiple r een t ry  conditions were simulated through cyclic Plasma Arc Tunnel 
(PAT) exposure. 
PAT exposure generally consisted of 100 cycles of 600-second duration at 1255, 
1366, or 1477 K (1800°, 2000°, or  2200' F) in a Mach 4.6 air s t ream with an impact 
pressure of nominally 800 N/m 2 . The superalloys, Haynes Alloy 188 and Hastelloy X, 
were subjected to the least s eve re  conditions (100 cycles a t  1255 K); and the ODs alloys, 
TD-NiCrAl and TD-NiCrAlY, w e r e  subjected to  the most severe conditions (100 cycles 
at 1477 K) .  Intermediate exposures were given to the two ODS alloys that do not contain 
aluminum, TD-NiCr and DS-NiCr. Mechanical properties of all alloys were  determined 
before and after PAT exposure. Additional analysis included examination of the micro­
structure and oxide scale  of exposed alloys, and fracture surfaces of tested specimens. 
PAT exposure produced a uniform oxide scale on all the alloys. In addition, expo­
sure of the aluminum-free alloys resulted in oxide pits o r  intergranular oxidation, 
Kirkendall porosity, and alloy depletion zones. Microstructural changes were not ob­
served in the aluminum containing ODs alloys. Within the l imits of the PAT exposures 
evaluated in this study, PAT exposure did not significantly affect the mechanical proper­
ties of the thin gage (nominally 0.025- or 0.037-cm) alloys evaluated. Thus it appears 
that the microstructural  changes produced by Plasma Arc  Tunnel exposure has little 
influence on mechanical properties. 
Based on the resu l t s  of this study, the evaluated superalloys and ODs alloys appear 
to  be usable in thermal  protection systems for hypersonic reentry conditions providing 
the design operating parameters  are matched to the normal limitations of these alloys. 
INTRODUCTION 
Thin-gage metallic sheet alloys have been considered f o r  use in thermal protection 
systems (TPS) and related components of reusable hypersonic reentry vehicles, such 
as the Space Shuttle. In these applications, both high temperature strength and oxidation 
resistance are required to withstand the stress-temperature-hypervelocity oxidizing 
conditions encountered during multiple reentry exposures. Previous investigations 
(refs. 1t o  5)  have shown that nickel-base and cobalt-base superalloys and oxide 
dispersion strengthened (ODs) nickel-base alloys have potential for  use as TPS materi­
als. However, it was a l so  shown (refs. 1, 2, 3 ,  and 5) that high temperature,  high 
velocity conditions greatly increase the oxidation rate as compared t o  static testing of 
the materials which form chromia or chromite spinels. The increased oxidation rates 
reduced the base metal  thickness and increased microstructural  damage in the base 
metal  near the oxide/metal interface. The changes in  microstructure included develop­
ment of porosity, alloy depletion, oxide pits, and/or intergranular oxidation. Such 
behavior is thought to be detrimental for  multiple use applications as these effects can 
reduce the load carrying capacity of the material .  
The purpose of this  study was  to  determine the effects of a high temperature-high 
velocity oxidizing environment on the mechanical properties of several  high temperature 
sheet alloys that are potential candidates for u se  rn metallic thermal protection systems. 
To accomplish this, seven thin-gage sheet alloys were exposed in a Plasma Arc Tunnel 
(PAT) which simulates high temperature- hypervelocity reentry conditions. After PAT 
exposure, the mechanical properties were determined and compared to the sheet alloy 
properties prior t o  exposure. Additional analysis included examination of the micro­
structure and oxide scale  of the exposed alloys. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Materials 
Five oxide dispersion strengthened alloys and two superalloys were investigated in 
this program. The nominal compositions and thickness of these sheet alloys a r e  listed 
in table I. Three different types of Ni-20Cr-Th02 alloys were examined. They included 
TD-NiCr , which was produced by a standardized process  involving powder metallurgy 
techniques and thermomechanical processing (ref. 6); and two DS-NiCr alloys, which 
were produced by pack chromizing of Ni-2Th02 (ref. 7). The difference between 
DS-NiCr(1) and DS-NiCr(II) was in the supplier of the Ni-2Th02 alloy sheet. DS-NiCr(1) 
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from TD-Ni (Fansteel, Inc. ). TD-NiCrA1 and TD-NiCrAlY a r e  experimental alloys 
which were developed as modifications of Ni-20Cr-2Th02 in an attempt to improve the 
oxidation resistance of the base alloy. In making TD-NiCrAlY, yttrium was added in 
metallic form. However, it is felt that the powder metallurgy techniques involved in 
sheet manufacture resulted in  the yttrium being present as a n  oxide (private communi­
cation from C. P. Blankenship; Lewis Research Center; Cleveland, Ohio). In addition 
to the dispersion strengthened alloys, the nickel-base alloy Hastelloy X and the cobalt-
base alloy Haynes Alloy 188 were also examined. These alloys are representative of 
conventional oxidation-resistant superalloy sheet materials.  
The microstructure of TD-NiCr consisted of pancake-shaped grains approximately 
50 pm thick and 210 pm in diameter (grain aspect ra t io  -4). As the unique microstruc­
t u r e  of DS-NiCr produced by pack chromizing consists of bands of thoria-free and thoria­
containing regions, grain s ize  parameters  were essentially undeterminable. However, 
from figure 1it can be seen  that DS-NiCr(I1) had a larger  grain s ize  than DS-NiCr(1). 
The grain s t ructure  of TD-NiCrA1 could not be determined as it consisted of very sma l l  
grains with a low grain aspect ratio.  TD-NiCrAlY possessed a duplex microstructure 
with relatively large grains (probably the result  of the secondary grain coarsiiig effect, 
(ref. 8) and very fine grains.  The large grain regions in TD-NiCrAlY accounted for 
less than 15 percent of the total microstructures.  Both Hastelloy X and Haynes Alloy 
188 had equiaxed grain s t ruc tu res  where the average grain diameters werz 36 p m  for 
Hastelloy X and 25 pm for Haynes Alloy 188. 
All alloys were tested in  the as-received surface condition. With the exception of 
TD-NiCrA1 and TD-NiCrAlY, the sheet alloys had metallic finishes - TD-NiCrA1 and 
TD-NiCrAlY had preoxidized surfaces which were developed through the process outlined 
in reference 9. Such preoxidation was necessary to  develop a protective alumina scale.  
The Ni-20Cr-2Th02 alloys had a nominally 120 gr i t  belt sanded surface finish, and the 
superalloys had a cold rolled surface finish. 
Plasma Arc Tunnel Exposure 
The Plasma Arc  Tunnel exposure of the thin sheet alloys was conducted under NASA 
Contract NAS2-6601 by the Flight Sciences Department of the McDonnell Douglas Re­
search Laboratories, st. Louis, Missouri, under the direction of W. A. Rinehart. De­
tailed test procedures and resu l t s  as pertaining to  the PAT exposures are reported in 
reference IO. In general, nominally 10- by 10-cm samples were fabricated from the 
sheet alloys. Each sample was exposed to  the high temperature-hypervelocity air 
s t r eam for  either 50 or 100 cycles. Each cycle consisted of 600 seconds i n  the test 
stream, followed by 600 seconds out of the test stream. All exposures were conducted 
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with the sample surface normal t o  the air s t ream, and the ent i re  sample surface was 
bathed in the test s t ream. The nominal test conditions involved exposure at 1255, 1366, 
or 1477 K (1800°, 2000°, and 2200' F) to  a Mach 4.6 air s t r eam with a n  impact pres­
sure of nominally 800 N/m 2 (6 torr) .  Sample temperatures were monitored during each 
test cycle by Pt-Pt/lO%Rh thermocouples which were tack welded to  the back of the 
samples. In general, the sample temperatures were uniform to  *5 percent. Thickness 
measurements of each sample were made prior to, at various intervals during, and 
upon completion of the cyclic exposure. Figure 2 i l lustrates the front view of a test 
sample and the approximate locations of the thickness measurements and thermocouple 
sites. A typical temperature-time profile for a test cycle is shown in figure 3. With 
one exception, duplicate samples were exposed for each material-test  temperature con­
dition. 
As the aluminum modified ODS alloys were thought t o  possess the best oxidation 
resistance, they were subjected to  the most severe PAT conditions (100 cycles at 
1477 K). Because of their  probable lower oxidation resistance,  the superalloys were 
subjected to the least seve re  exposure conditions (100 cycles a t  1255 K). Also, because 
of their  intermediate oxidation resistance,  the nominally Ni-20Cr-2Th02 alloys were 
exposed at various conditions ranging from 100 cycles at 1255 K t o  50 cycles at 1477 K. 
Postexposure Evaluation 
Following Plasma Arc Tunnel exposure, pin-grip-type tensile specimens were 
blanked from each PAT sample. The tensile specimens had a 2.5- by 0.63-cm gage 
section where the gage length was perpendicular to the sheet rolling direction. Testing 
in this direction was chosen as the t ransverse sheet direction is generally weaker than 
the longitudinal sheet direction (rolling direction) and perhaps more susceptible to ex­
ternal  influences. Five tensile specimens were obtained from each exposed sample. 
Tensile-type specimens were also blanked from the as-received sheet alloys. In order  
to remove any residual effects of the blanking operation, the edges of as-punched speci­
mens were dressed down by manual grinding with a rubber-bonded abrasive.  This, un­
fortunately, introduced shallow depressions as deep as 0.01 cm into the gage section in  
many test specimens. To  remove the influence of the depressions, the gage sections 
were machine ground to approximately 0.58 cm in width. 
To determine the effects of PAT exposure, mechanical property tes ts  were con­
ducted on as-received and as-exposed alloys. The mechanical property testing included 
room temperature and elevated temperature tensile tests, elevated temperature creep 
tests, and room temperature tensile tes ts  after creep testing (residual property tests). 




Elevated temperature testing was conducted at 1366 K for the dispersion strength­
ened alloys and at 1255 K for  the superalloys. The mechanical properties of the exposed 
specimens were based on the original average thickness of the PAT sample. The 
mechanical testing was conducted to ASTM Specifications E21-70 and E139-70. Most 
testing was accomplished under contract "3- 17168 at Spectrum Laboratories, Inc. , 
Piscataway, New Jersey.  Additional testing was completed at the Lewis Research Cen­
ter. Strains for  both elevated temperature tensile and c reep  tests were measured by 
a n  extensometer involving rods which were mechanically attached to the reduced section. 
Differential motion of the extensometer rods was measured by a linear variable differ­
ential transformer (LVDT). The output of the LVDT was continuously recorded. This 
extensometry system was apparently able to  sense s t ra ins  on the order of 0.0001 over 
the period of the test. 
Other postexposure examinations included analysis of the PAT surface oxides by 
X-ray diffraction techniques, metallography of the sheet c ros s  section, electron micro-
probe analysis of the alloy depletion zones. These studies were conducted on blanking 
s c r a p  from near the center of the exposed samples (position 9, fig. 2). In addition, the 
fracture  surfaces of selected mechanical property test specimens were examined with 
aid of the scanning electron microscope (SEM). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Structural Effects of PAT Exposure 
Surface oxidation. - The PAT exposure conditions, average as-received and as-
exposed thickness, color of the exposed surface,  and oxides found on the exposed sur­
face for each alloy are presented in table II. From the thickness data i n  table 11, it can 
be seen that PAT exposure produced about a 10 percent increase in  thickness for all the 
alloys. This change in  thickness is probably due t o  the buildup of oxide scale,  localized 
protrusions on the oxide scale,  and some distortion of the test sample. The copper 
color observed on the PAT exposed side of many test specimens was found to be due to 
copper chromate. Copper was apparently injected into the plasma a r c  s t ream through 
erosion of the plasma arc electrode (a 20wt. O/CC~-80wt.%Ag electrode was used in this 
work). Data in table II on the oxide phase formed on the PAT-exposed surface indicates 
that the presence of copper affects the lower temperature oxidation behavior of the 
Ni-20Cr-2Th02 alloys; for example, af ter  exposure t o  1366 K, the only surface oxide 
found was Cu2Cr204. Normally the surface oxides formed on Ni-20Cr-2Th02 alloys 
would be NiO, Cr203, and/or spinels (refs. 2 and 5). Copper contamination of the 
plasma arc stream apparently had no effect on the oxide phase formed on the other alloys 
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or TD-NiCr exposed at 1477 K. For s imilar  exposure conditions, the oxide phases ob­
served in this study agree,  in general, with those reported in reference 2. However, 
it should be noted that in  this study there  is evidence that the foreign metal ions in the 
plasma a r c  s t r eam affected the oxidation behavior of some of the exposed alloys. Thus, 
such PAT exposures may not be truly representative of a reentry into the atmosphere. 
Microstructure. - The resul ts  of the microstructural  study and typical photomicro­
graphs are presented in tables 111and IV and figure 4. In general, for the aluminum-
free ODs alloys, PAT exposure produced uniform oxide layers on both sides of the 
sample (figs. 4(a), (b), and (d)), oxide pits (fig. 4(a)) or intergranular oxidation on the 
PAT-exposed side (fig. 4(d)), zones of alloy depletion behind the oxide scales (table 111), 
and in some instances Kirkendall porosity in the alloy depletion zones (figs. 4(a) and (b) 
and table III). On the other hand, PAT exposure of the aluminum-containing ODS alloys 
simply produced a uniform oxide scale on both s ides  of the sample (fig. 4(c)). No 
microstructural  damage was observed in the aluminum-containing ODs alloys. 
Metallography of exposed Ni-20Cr-2Th02 alloys indicated that PAT exposure did 
not affect the grain s t ructure  of these alloys; however, PAT exposure did produce d ras ­
tic microstructural  changes near the sheet surfaces  (figs. 4(a) and (b)). The data in 
tables 111 and IV for TD-NiCr indicate that the degree of microstructural  damage in­
c reases  directly with the temperature of the PAT exposure. It can also be seen in these 
tables that s imilar  PAT exposure (100 cycles at 1366 K) can produce differing amounts 
of microstructural  damage in the various Ni-20Cr-2Th02 alloys. For example, t h e  
DS-NiCr alloys had less Kirkendall porosity and a lower Cr substrate surface concen­
tration than TD-NiCr; a lso,  DS-NiCr(I1) possessed the deepest oxide pits, while 
DS-NiCr(1) apparently had no oxide pits. Overall, the microstructures of Ni-20Cr-Th02 
alloys after PAT exposure are s imilar  to those reported in references 2 and 5. 
PAT exposure of ms te l loy  X and Haynes Alloy 188 at 1255 K did not affect the grain 
s i zes  of these alloys; however , exposure did produce grain boundary and intragranular 
precipitates in both alloys (fig. 4(d)). These precipitates a r e  apparently the resul ts  of 
thermal effects at 1255 K as a 16-hour anneal at 1255 K produced similar precipitation 
in both alloys. Data (figs. 1314, 1315, and 1416) in  reference 11 indicates that the pre­
cipitates in both alloys are probably carbides. PAT exposure of these alloys at 1255 K 
a l so  produced a uniform oxide scale,  intergranular oxidation, and zones of alloy deple­
tion; however, Kirkendall porosity was not observed. No precipitates were seen  in 
Haynes Alloy 188 after exposure to 50 cycles at 1366 K; however, this exposure did 
produce grain growth. Unfortunately, the grain s ize  could not be determined due to 
difficulty in etching. Other microstructural  features after this exposure included a 
thick oxide layer, alloy depletion, and intergranular oxidation. 
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Mechanical Propert ies  
The averaged mechanical properties for TD-NiCr and Haynes Alloy 188 are pre­
sented in figures 5 and 6. In general, the resu l t s  for these two alloys are typical of 
those for all the alloys examined. The overall  observation of this work is that the PAT 
exposures evaluated in  this study did not significantly affect the mechanical properties 
of either the ODs alloys or  the superalloys in  the sheet  thickness evaluated. Thus, it 
appears  that the microstructural  damage produced by Plasma Arc  Tunnel exposures 
evaluated in this study had little influence on bulk mechanical properties.  Below are 
presented shor t  discussions of the mechanical properties measured in this work. The 
supporting evidence is contained in  figures 5 and 6 and appendix A. The latter is a 
tabular compilation of measured mechanical properties for  all the alloys and test con­
ditions evaluated i n  this study. 
Room temperature  tensile properties.  - Considering only ultimate tensile strengths 
and tensile elongations, PAT exposure did not greatly influence these properties.  Typi­
cal  examples are shown in figure 5(a). As-received and as-exposed mechanical proper­
ties of DS-NiCr(I), DS-NiCr(II), Haynes Alloy 188 (100cycles at 1255 K), and TD-
NiCrAl were essentially equivalent. Exposure appears  to  slightly reduce thd ultimate 
tensile strength and elongation of TD-NiCr (not statistically significant by “t” test) and 
Hastelloy X (statistically significant). Haynes Alloy 188 exposed to  50 cycles at 1366 K 
suffered about a 15 percent reduction in  ultimate tensile strength (statistically signifi­
cant); this  is probably due to  the observed grain growth in  this condition and loss of 
load-bearing area due to  oxidation during PAT exposure. TD-NiCrAlY seemingly suf­
fered a 30 percent reduction in ultimate tensile strength after PAT exposure; however, 
residual property tensile tests of TD-NiCrAlY (see the section Room temperature  pi’op­_ _  ____ 
er t ies  after PAT exposure and creep  ~-testing) indicated little, i f  any, difference between 
I the tensile properties of as-received alloy, creep- tested-as-received material ,  and 
1 
i creep- tested- PAT-exposed material .  
While the room temperature  tensile properties indicated that P A T  exposure had 
little effect, scanning electron microscope (SEM) examination of the tensile f racture  
surfaces  revealed microstructural  damage in severa l  alloys. The damage observed in 
PAT-exposed TD- NiCr is particularly striking and can, in some instances,  resemble 
that due t o  c reep  effects (refs. 12 and 13) as can be seen in figure 7. The network of 
very  large fracture  dimples in figure 7(a) is probably due to  ductile f racture  mechanism 
in a region containing a very high concentration of Kirkendall pores.  The fracture  sur­
face shown in  figure 7(b) is more  typical of PAT exposed TD-NiCr. The existence of 
PAT damage in these photomicrographs can be easily seen by a comparison of them to 
figure 7(c ) which i l lustrates  the typical f racture  surface in as-received TD-NiCr . 
Microstructural  damage due t o  PAT exposure was occasionally seen in DS-NiCr(1) and 
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and DS-NiCr(II); however, this damage w a s  not as severe as that seen i n  TD-NiCr be­
cause of the lower concentration of Kirkendall porosity (table III and ref. 14). 
The tabular room temperature tensile data for all alloys and PAT exposure condi­
tions evaluated in this study are presented i n  appendix A. The tensile data include 
0.02 percent yield stress, 0.2 percent yield stress, ultimate tensile strength, and ten­
sile elongation. 
Elevated temperature tensile properties. - The r e su l t s  of 1366 K tensile testing of 
TD-NiCr and 1255 K tensile testing of Haynes Alloy 188 are shown in figure 5(b). As 
was the case for room temperature tensile testing, PAT exposure had no significant 
effect on elevated temperature tensile properties. P r io r  exposure had essentially no 
effect on the properties of TD-NiCr, TD-NiCrAl, TD-NiCrAlY, and Haynes Alloy 188. 
The ultimate tensile strength of DS-NiCr(1) and DS-NiCr(II) was unaffected by prior ex­
posure; however, the 1366 K tensile ductility appears to have been reduced about 
50 percent in  these two alloys. The ductility of DS-NiCr(1) s eems  to be reduced from 
2.6 to 1 . 4  percent through exposure; however, this difference was not found to  be 
statistically significant. On the other hand, the decrease in  tensile elongation observed 
in DS-NiCr(II) after PAT exposure (2.3 percent versus  5 . 2  percent for as-received 
alloy) is statistically significant. PAT exposure a l so  had little effect on the ultimate 
tensile strength of Hastelloy X; however, the ductility may be slightly (-20 percent) 
reduced. 
The tabular elevated temperature tensile data for all alloys and PAT exposures 
evaluated in this study are presented in appendix A. The data include 0.02 percent yield 
stress, 0.2 percent yield stress, ultimate tensile strength, and tensile elongation. 
Elevated temperature creep properties. - Creep tests were conducted at 1366 K on~ _ _ 
the ODS alloys and at 1255 K on the superalloys; typical resul ts  in  the form of total 
plastic creep (time-dependent s t ra in  plus plastic s t ra in  on loading) are presented for 
TD-NiCr and Haynes Alloy 188 in figure 5(c). As was the case for  tensile properties, 
PAT exposure essentially had no effect on the c reep  strength properties. In practically 
all cases, the exposed alloys were at least as s t rong as the as-received alloys; in fact, 
most tests indicated that the exposed alloys were  more  c reep  resistant than the unex­
posed alloys. In general, creep in the evaluated alloys systems,  particularly the ODS 
alloys, did not follow the classical  three-stage behavior. In many tests, creep con­
sisted of a long period of transient creep followed by a period of essentially no time-
dependent deformation (steady state creep rate less than 3XlO-l' sec-'). 
In table V, the average total plastic creep s t ra in  after 150 hours of testing (time-
dependent s t ra in  plus plastic s t ra in  on loading) is presented as a function of initial stress 
for each alloy. The data in this table were obtained by averaging the test resul ts  for 
both as-received and PAT-exposed specimens. The three Ni-20Cr-2Th02-type alloys 
exhibited about equal strength, while TD-NiCrAl and TD-NiCrAIY were much weaker. 
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These resul ts  are in  agreement with those in references 6 and 7 with regards to  corre­
lations between microstructure and creep strength of ODS alloys. The superiority of 
the creep strength of TD-NiCr in  comparison to  that of TD-NiCrA1 and TD-NiCrAlY is 
due to  the differences in microstructure.  TD-NiCr had a large grain size and a reason­
ably high grain aspect ra t io  whileboth TD-NiCrAl and TD-NiCrAlY had small  grain s izes  
and low grain aspect ratios.  Previous work (ref. 6) has shown that both large grain size 
and large grain aspect ra t io  are required f o r  high creep strength in the TD-NiCr and 
TD-NiCrAl systems. The almost equivalent creep strength of TD-NiCr, DS-NiCr(1) 
and DS-NiCr(II) is more  difficult to understand. As can b e  seen in figures 1 and 4, the 
microstructures  of DS -NiCr(I) and DS-NiCr(II) are unique and totally different f rom 
that of TD-NiCr. From the microstructures in figure 1, it appears that DS-NiCr(1) and 
DS-NiCr(II) can be viewed as laminar composites composed of alternating layers of 
strong mater ia l  (Ni-20Cr-2Th02) and weak mater ia l  (Ni-20Cr). According to refer­
ences 15 and 16, laminar composites generally have s t ress-rupture  strengths equal to 
or exceeding the values predicted by the rule-of-mixtures. Since the DS-NiCr-type 
alloys evaluated had a high volume fraction of thoriated alloy (approximately 80 percent), 
they should possess good c reep  strength. 
Of the superalloys evaluated, Hastelloy X appears to be the stronger alloy at 1255 K. 
The c reep  strength of Haynes Alloy 188 is similar  to that reported in reference 4. 
The tabular elevated temperature creep data for all alloys and P A T  exposure eval­
uated in this study are presented in  appendix A. The creep data include elastic s t ra in  
on loading, plastic s t ra in  on loading, t ime required to produce various creep strains,  
creep s t ra in  at end of test, total plastic creep s t ra in  at end of test, and approximate 
steady state creep rate. Again it should be noted that all testing was conducted in the 
t ransverse sheet direction which is generally believed to be the weakest direction. 
Room temperature properties after PAT ~~~exposure and creep testing. - Following~
elevated temperature creep testing, test specimens were tensile tested at room temper­
ature  to  obtain residual property data. The data shown i n  figure 6 for TD-NiCr are 
typical for  a n  alloy which undergoes creep degradation where pr ior  creep s t ra ins  as low 
as 0.1 percent drastically reduce tensile ductility and somewhat reduce ultimate tensile 
strength. These data seem t o  indicate that the PAT exposed TD-NiCr was more sus­
ceptible t o  c reep  damage than the unexposed material  (this indeed seems  t o  be the case 
he re  on the basis of Scanning Electron Microscope examination of the residual fracture  
surfaces). However, it should be noted that a previous study (ref. 12) has shown that 
sma l l  amounts of pr ior  elevated temperature creep s t ra in  (on the order of 0.1 percent) 
alone can severely reduce room temperature tensile properties.  The difference in 
residual properties between the unexposed and exposed alloys could be simply due t o  the 
great difficulty in  accurately measuring s m a l l  c r eep  strains at elevated temperature. 
Therefore, until further residual property testing is conducted, it is tentatively con­
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cluded that there  is no difference in residual properties between c reep  tested TD-NiCr 
and PAT exposed- creep tested TD-NiCr . 
On the basis of these mechanical property data, the only ODS alloy that exhibited 
definite signs of c reep  degradation was TD-NiCr. However, SEM examination of 
selected residual property specimens revealed that c reep  degradation can occasionally 
occur in DS-NiCr(1) and TD-NiCrAlY. Examples of c r eep  damage are shown in figure 8. 
These fractographs are similar  t o  those shown for other creep-damaged ODs alloys 
(refs. 12 and 13). It should be noted that for DS-NiCr(1) only one residual property 
specimen out of 13 tests suffered creep damage while only three TD-NiCrAlY residual 
property specimens out of 12 tests were c reep  damaged. On the other hand, nearly all 
TD-NiCr residual property specimens (14 out of 17 tests) were found to be creep dam­
aged. The mechanical properties of DS-NiCr(I1) and TD-NiCrAl indicated that these 
alloys were not creep damaged. SEM examination of selected residual property frac­
ture surfaces  for these alloys confirmed the absence of c reep  damage. 
Creep damage in ODS alloys is believed to  be due to  diffusional creep (refs. 12, 13, 
and 17). During c reep  i n  large grain s ize  ODS alloys, relatively wide ( - 1  pm)  
dispersoid-free bands are formed around grain boundaries which are perpendicular to 
the applied stress. During subsequent residual property testing, tensile deformation 
tends to  be confined t o  the dispersoid-free bands as they are weaker than the dispersion 
strengthened material .  This resul ts  in  low macroscopic residual tensile ductility. On 
the other hand, diffusional creep in  small  grain s i z e  ODs mater ial  apparently does not 
result  in  creep damage (ref. 13), as only very narrow dispersoid-free bands would be 
formed (band widths on the order of the interparticle spacing). This model ag rees  with 
the residual property test resul ts  for TD-NiCr (large grain s ize  leads t o  c reep  damage), 
TD-NiCrAlY (the few large grains would be potential sites for creep damage), and 
TD-NiCrA1 (no creep damage due to the sma l l  grain s ize) .  While creep in the DS-NiCr 
type alloys is not well understood, the almost total absence of creep damage could be 
due to the laminar microstructure and apparent sma l l  grain s ize  within the dispersion 
strengthened lamella (fig. 1). Perhaps the one instance of creep damage in  DS-NiCr(1) 
shown in figure 8(b)is due to an  abnormally large grain within the DS-NiCr(1) structure.  
The residual property data for Haynes Alloy 188 are presented i n  figure 6. These 
data are typical of the two superalloys tested in this study. While the c reep  tested 
specimens appear to undergo a significant loss of tensile ductility (- 50 percent com­
pared to as-received ductility), this loss of ductility is probably due to  carbide pre­
cipitation resulting from thermal  exposure. Previous work (ref. 18) has shown that 
thermal exposure of Haynes Alloy 188 and Hastelloy X at 1255 K significantly reduces 
(- 50 percent) their  room temperature ductility. The ductility loss for the two super-
alloys reflects itself in the change from intragranular fracture (no thermal  exposure) to  
a partially intergranular f racture  (after thermal  exposure) as shown in figure 9 for 
Haynes Alloy 188. 
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Additional PAT Exposure 
During the course of this  study, one set of DS-NiCr(1) samples were  subjected to 
slightly higher temperatures during PAT exposure than originally planned. The resul ts  
of this exposure on the microstructure and the mechanical properties of DS-NiCr(1) are 
given i n  appendix B. 
SUMMARY O F  RESULTS 
A study of the effect of various Plasma Arc  Tunnel exposures on five thin-sheet ox­
ide dispersion strengthened alloys and two thin-sheet superalloys has shown the follow-
,; -ing: 
1. Plasma Arc Tunnel exposures can produce microstructural  changes in all the 
evaluated alloys except the nominally Ni- 16Cr- 4A1 ODS alloys. 
2. Within the limits of this study, the high temperature-hypervelocity-oxidizing 
conditions encountered during Plasma Arc Tunnel exposure, did not significantly affect 
the mechanical properties of the nominally 0.025- and 0.037-cm thick sheet alloys. 
IMPLICATIONS OF RESULTS 
On the basis of mechanical property testing of various ODS alloys and superalloys, 
it appears  that the seve re  oxidizing conditions encountered during short term-cyclic 
exposure in a Plasma Arc  Tunnel do not significantly affect the properties of these 
alloys. Although some changes in  properties were  observed, practically all of these 
changes could be ascr ibed t o  either thermal  effects (such as decreases  in room temper­
ature ductility of Haynes Alloy 188 and Hastelloy X after being aged at 1255 K )  o r  creep-
related effects (such as creep degradation of TD-NiCr). Thus the high temperature­
hypervelocity-cyclic oxidizing conditions that are unique to Plasma Arc  Tunnel testing 
do not seem to significantly contribute to  the observed mechanical property changes. 
While some of the alloys did exhibit readily observable microstructural  changes as a 
resul t  of PAT exposure, such changes in  microstructure did not affect the mechanical 
properties of thin-gage (nominally 0.025- and 0.037-cm) alloys. 
For hypervelocity-elevated temperature-cyclic conditions involving up to  a total of 
about 16 hours exposure, this study indicates that both superalloys and ODs alloys can 
be considered as candidates for thermal  protection systems.  The use  of the conventional 
superalloys is usually preferred,  where possible, because of their  lower cost  and 
greater  base of experience. The superalloys, Haynes Alloy 188 and Hastelloy X, should 
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be useful at 1255 K and possibly even up to  1366 K. But these superalloys, unfortunately, 
have relatively low c reep  strength at 1255 K. So the upper use temperature of these 
alloys is highly dependent on the design stress. 
At higher temperatures  the more  expensive ODs alloys may be required. The 
Ni- 20Cr-type ODs alloys exhibit sufficient res is tance t o  hypervelocity- oxidizing condi­
tions at temperatures up to  1477 K, and they have better creep strength than the super-
alloys above - 1200 K. However, one of these alloys, TD-NiCr, definitely suffers 
microstructural  damage during creep. This damage severely reduces subsequent ten­
sile ductility. Such behavior could limit the usefulness of TD-NiCr in creep-type appli­
cations. The Ni- 16Cr-4Al-type ODS alloys are the most oxidization-resistant of the 
evaluated alloys. These alloys should be useful in thermal protection systems up t o  
1477 K and possibly even higher. However, these alloys have lower creep strength than 
the Ni-2OCr-type ODS alloy in this temperature range. Also, one of the aluminum-
modified ODs alloys, TD-NiCrAlY, exhibited some indications of creep degradation 
effects which could limit its usefulness. 
If the requirements for a metallic thermal protection include reasonable creep 
strength and residual tensile properties as well as resistance to  cyclic- hypervelocity 
conditions between about 1255 K and 1477 K, a fine grain s ize  aluminum modified ODs 
alloy such as TD-NiCrA1, would be a good choice. If a slightly higher creep strength is 
necessary,  then OD3 alloys possessing laminar microstructures similar to  the DS-NiCr­
type alloys should be adequate. Totally or  partially large grain s ize  ODs alloys, like 
TD-NiCr and TD-NiCrAlY, could also be used i f  design cr i ter ia  is based on minimal 
(<O. 1 percent) creep deformation in order to  retain full residual tensile properties. A t  
lower temperatures up to  about 1255 K,  either of the two evaluated superalloys, m y n e s  
Alloy 188 or Hastelloy X, should be usable in thermal protection systems providing their 
creep strengths are adequate to  meet operating conditions. 
Based on the resul ts  of this study, i t  appears that cyclic-elevated temperature­
hypervelocity oxidizing conditions expected in  multiple reentry conditions should not 
present any special  problems for the use  of either superalloy o r  ODS alloy sheet 
material  in thermal protection systems.  In general, the usual creep-limiting cr i ter ia  
associated with the use  of these alloys can be applied in  designing thermal protection 
systems involving these alloys. However, it should be noted that some ODS alloys 
(those possessing a large grain s ize)  suffer microstructural  damage during creep, and 




Superalloys and oxide dispersion strengthened alloys appear to be usable in  thermal 
protection systems for hypervelocity reentry conditions providing that the design oper­
ating conditions are matched to the normal limitations of these alloys. 
Lewis Research Center, 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 






MECHANICAL PROPERTY DATA FOR OXIDE DISPERSION STRENGTHENED 
ALLOYS AND SUPERALLOYS AFTER PLASMA ARC TUNNEL EXPOSURE 
The room temperature tensile properties,  elevated temperature tensile properties,  
elevated temperature creep properties, and room temperature residual tensile proper -
ties for as-received and Plasma Arc  Tunnel exposed TD-NiCr, DS-NiCr(I), DS-NiCr(II), 
TD-NiCrA1, TD-NiCrAlY, Haynes Alloy 188, and Hastelloy X are tabulated i n  tables VI 
to XII. Again it should be noted that all mechanical property tests were conducted in 
the t ransverse sheet direction which is generally thought to be weaker than the longi­
tudinal (rolling) direction. Also, all the mechanical properties of Plasma Arc Tunnel 
exposed alloys were calculated on the basis of the average thickness of the Plasma Arc 




ADDITIONAL PLASMA ARC TUNNEL EXPOSURE OF DS-NiCr(1) 
During the initial phase of the Plasma Arc  Tunnel (PAT) exposures, sample tem­
peratures were monitored by spring loaded thermocouples instead of task welded ther­
mocouples. In the course of PAT exposure, a large difference between the temperature 
of the sample as measured by means of the spring loaded thermocouples (low readings) 
and pyrometry (high readings) was observed. This lead to experiments (ref. 10)which 
established that spring loaded thermocouples were recording temperatures considerably 
below (- 100 K) those recorded by tack welded thermocouples i n  the temperature range 
of interest .  
One set of DS-NiCr(1) samples were subjected to  40 cycles where spring load ther­
mocouples were  employed t o  record the temperature. On the basis of pyrometry it is 
estimated that these 40 cycles occurred at approximately 1477 K rather  than the 1366 K 
monitored by the spring loaded thermocouples. Following the initial 40 cycles the 
spring loaded thermocouples were replaced by tack welded thermocouples, and a n  addi­
tional 60 cycles at 1366 K were conducted. The characterist ics of the exposed samples 
and metallographic and alloy depletion data for  these samples are as follows: 
Alloy: DS-NiCr (I) 
Exposure: 40 cycles - 1477K plus 60 cycles - 1366 K 
Average thickness, Initial - 300 
pm: Final - 343 
Color of exposed Velvet black and copper 
surface : 
Phases on exposed Cu2Cr  204 
surf ace : 
Thickness of uniform PAT side - 3 
oxide, pm: Back side - 1 
Maximum depth of PAT side - 15 
oxide pits into Back side - 0 
base metal, pm: 
Depth of Kirkendall PAT side - 16 




Cr depletion zone PAT side - distance 75 pm; approximate substrate surface con-
behind uniform centration 12  percent 
oxide: Back side - distance 55 pm; approximate substrate surface con­
centration 19 percent 
Cr depletion zone Distance 65 pm; approximate substrate  surface concentration 
behind oxide pits: 15 percent 
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TABLE I .  - NOMINAL COMPOSITIONS AND THICKNESS O F  SHEET ALLOYS 
Materia 1 






TD-NiCrA1 (Heat 3740) 






Haynes Alloy 188 
(Heat 1880-9-0150) 
















TABLE II. - EXTERIOR FEATURES O F  PLASMA ARC TUNNEL EXPOSED SAMPLES 
.. . ~~ 
Material Exposure conditions Average thickness, pm Color of PAT ex-
is-received is-exposed 
posed surface 
TD-NiCr 100 cycles - 1255 K 280 318 Velvet black and 
copper 
100 cycles - 1366 K 274 2 92 Velvet black and 
copper 
50 cycles - 1477 K 283 318 Black and mottled 
green  
DS-NiCr(1) 100 cycles - 1366 K 299 327 Velvet black and 
copper 
DS-NiCr(II) 100 cycles - 1366 K 412 437 Velvet black and 
copper 
TD-NiCrA1 100 cycles - 1477 K 387 406 Gray and scattered 
areas of black 
TD-NiCrAlY 100 cycles - 1477 K 344 368 Gray and scattered 
areas of black 
Hastelloy X 100 cycles - 1255 K 415 463 Velvet black and 
grayish black 
Haynes Alloy 188 100 cycles - 1255 K 362 409 Velvet black and 
touches of green 
50 cycles  - 1366 Ka 404 455 Velvet black 






















aSingle PAT sample. 
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TABLE III. - MICROSTRUCTURAL FEATURES ASSOCIATED WITH PLASMA ARC TUNNEL EXPOSURE 
[Average data from two metallographic specimens.] 
~ - .  
Alloy Exposure Thickness of uni- Maximum depth of Depth of Kirkendall 
form oxide, oxide pit(s)  into porosity, 
I 
jLmIPAT side wn Back s ide  1 base metal, PAT side m 3ack ~ sidl 
I - .-
TD-NiCr 100 cycles - 1255 K 13 13 13 
100 cycles - 1366 K 8 3 13 43 15 
50 cycles - 1477 K 4 1 42 80 45 
DS- Ni Cr(I) 100 cycles - 1366 K 12 1 0 16 0 
DS- Ni C r  (II) 100 cycles - 1366 K 9 1 34 20 7 
TD-NiCrAl 100 cycles - 1477K 3 1 0 0 0 
TD- Ni C rA1Y 100 cycles - 1477 K 3 1 0 0 0 
Hastelloy X 100 cycles - 1255 K 20 2 a15 0 0 
Haynes Alloy 188 100 cycles - 1255 K 10 2 a 15 0 0 
50 cycles - 1366 K 44 3 a25 0 0L - .  - .. ___ . . ._ 












TABLE IV. - ALLOY DEPLETION OF PLASMA ARC TUNNEL EXPOSED MATERIALS 
Alloy Exposure Alloy depletion zones behind uniform oxide scale Depletion zone behind oxide pits 
Element(s) Distance, pm ]Surface concentration, wt. o/( >stance, 4pproximate substrate 
analyzed wm surface concentra-
PAT side 3ack side PAT side Back side 
TD-NiCr 100 cycles - 1255 K 
100 cycles - 1366 K 
50  cycles - 1477 K 
DS-NiCr (I) 100 cycles - 1366 K 
DS-NiCr (E) 100 cycles - 1366 K 
TD-NiCrAl 100 cycles - 1477 K 
TD-NiCrAIY 100 cycles - 1477 K 
Hastelloy X 100 cycles - 1255 K 
Haynes Alloy 188 ,100 cycles - 1255 K 
5 0  cycles - 1366 K 
tion, 
wt. % 
Cr 25 15 13 16 
C r  70 40 12 18 16 
Cr 105 45 10 18 17 
Cr 85 40 8 19 
Cr 65 40 9 16 12 
Cr/Al 0 0 16/3.3 16/3.3 
Cr/Al 0 0 16/3.4 16/3.4 
Cr 2 0  15 10  15 
Cr/Ni 20 15 14/27 18/24 
Cr/Ni 35 20 14/2 7 19/24 
TABLE V. - AVERAGE CREEP STRENGTHS O F  TESTED ALLOYS (AVERAGE OVER 
AS-RECEIVED AND PLASMA ARC TUNNEL EXPOSED ALLOYS) 
[All t e s t s  t ransverse  to sheet rolling direction.] 
Alloy Test temper­










TD- Ni CrA1Y 







































MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF AS-RECEIVED AND AS-EXPOSED TD-NiCr 
(a) Room temperature properties 
E XPOS UR E s Y r e o L  
A C-R�CF IVED 1 
1: CYCLFS-1255 W 2 
1-3 CYCLfS-1366 K 3 
5 c  C Y C L C S - I Q ~ ~  w 4 
t L O N t l T I o N  I N  




9 .0  
13.0 




a 6  - 5  
11.7 
1 3 . C  
9.2 
a .e 





412  - 6  
3 3 2  - 7  
3 7 7  .8 
4 c  1 .I 
’C3.1 
517.2 








6 2 7 . 1  
52“.3 
587 3 
5 2 ?  .? 
~ V C P ~ G Fv A L U r s  















7 7 1  - 3  
7p7.2 




TABLE VI. - Continued. 
(b)1366 K tensile properties 
5 5  .P n 2 . 3  1.3 
7 5  .i: 95.R 1 .c 
1c, i. 17.8 1.0 
1c1.3 24.3 1 .c 
7 2  .Q e z . 3  .9 
: z  .c l Z . 6  .9 
s 3 . 3  P 3 . A  .c. 
3 e l  .2 P.t.6 .a  
4 '7.9 0 7 . 7  .9 
4 5 7 . 2  n1.9 .9 
1 9 - . 1  1 .r 
74 . O  . 4  
06.1 .4 
1r7.r . 9  
TABLE VI. - Continued. 
(c) 1366 K creep strength properties 
f X P O S U R E  SYf lgOL 
c 5-Pt- CE IYE fl 1 
1 3 :  C Y C L T S - ~ ? ~ ~  2K 

1 0 :  C Y C L F S - 1 3 6 6  K 3 
' 2  C Y C L E S - 1 4 7 7  K 4 
rXPOSURF ELASTTC P L  ts1  I c 'TWE l M O l J F S 1  R F C I U I Q C D  T O  C R F f P  S T R P I N  T O T A L  P L A S T I C  APPROXTnATE 
S T R d l N  S T Q A l h  P R O D t I C t  FOLLOUING E Y O  OF TEST CRCEP S T R d l N  STEADY STATE 
ON LObDTNCJ, ON LOAD1 NG, S T S A I N C ,  I P C R C E N T )  1 1 5 P  HOURS).  END OF T E S T  CREEP R A T E ,  
PERCENT P E R C r N  1 PERCENT (1st H O U R S ) ,  l/SECOND 
".l ?.Z 3.5 1 .2  
S T F f S S  = 25.7  UEGdPASCALS 
'7.5 
4 4 . 7  
2 7'1.3 
2 
Z 0 . C  
S T R L S S  = 2 7 . 6  MCGAPASCALS 
1 .-4: .oq G 46.5 74.6 
1 	 .?4n . O P T  4 2 . 7  7 c . 1  
,110 .E43  16.3 R4.Z .r.45 .C?3 12 1 .J 
:25 .COO 
.-4c ,030 3c .9 
3 .14c .occ ? 5 . R  
9 .?53 .010 190.1 
4 .c z o  .@35 
S T R C S S  2 3 4 . 5  flEGAPPSCALS 
1 .'3C 2 . 4  1 7 . 8  85.4 
I .-8C .3 .f i  2 . 6  1IP.R 
1 .- 7 2  .1 .z 14.1 1 5 5 . 1  
PERC�NT 
.1 z -13 
. 1 3  - 1 6  
.5 5 .0 5 
. I6  . I 7  
.39 .I: 
.c7 .r R 
. l l  . 1 3  
.o 7 .c e 
.114 .1?6 
.42 - 4 6  68 9-08 
.24 . 32  .86O-G8 
.24 .2a .28O-C8 
.I5 - 1 5  < .300-C9 
. 3 7  .07 < .333-09 
. I 1  .I1 < , 300-09  
. I 3  - 1 3  < -3CO-69 
.11 . l Z  .16O-C8 
. c7  .O 7 .970-C9 
- 8 9  .93 .130-C7 
1 .m 1.23 .69C-C8 
1 .c2 1 . 1 c  8 30 -D 8 
TABLE VI. - Concluded. 
(d) Room temperature residual tensile properties after creep testing at 1366 K 
PLASMA ARC TUNNEL S Y H R O L  
FXPOSURE 
AS RCCEIVEO 1 
I C C  CYCLES-1255 W 2 
1CC fYTLFS-1366  K 3 
5C CYCLES-1477 K 4 
PCIOR CREFP HJSTORY HEsInuAL TENSILE PROPERTICS 
S T R T S S .  T I P � *  CREEP S T R A I N *  TOTAL PLASTIC  3.2 PERCrNT u L T I M a T E  ELONGATION, 
MCEAPnSCALS HOllRS PERCENT CRE�P S T R A I N *  YIELD S T R E S S 1  TENSILE STRESS, PERCENT 





























NOT CRCEP TESTfO 
NOT CRCEP T E S T E D  
Y @ T  CRCEP TESTED 
NOT CRCEP TCSTED 
NOT CRFEP TESTFD 
NOT CREEP TESTED 
NOT c R ~ c P  TESTFD 
N O T  c w E P  TESTED 
NOT CREEP TESTCD 
20.7 15f .C .13 
29.7 15”.C .os 
20.7 15r.3 .16 
23.7 15n.3 .09 
20 .7 15C.7 .07 
20.7 159.0 .ll 
2 0  e7 155.3 - 0 7  
20.7 15C.3 .09  
2 7  -6 15C.0 .24 
2 7  - 6  153.0 .24 
27.6 150.0 .15 
2 7  -6  15C e ?  .@7 
2 7  -6 15E.C .ll 
2 7  -6 157. 7 .13 
27.6 153.0 .ll 
27.6 15P.0 07 
34.4 150.0 1 . O A  
487.1 








1 6  562.2 
.c5 5 5 6  .n 
.17 590 e 5  




- 3 6  496.1 
- 3 2  540.9 
.28 516.7 
- 1 5  457.5 
.37 573.9 
.ll 612.1 
- 1 3  645.8 
.1z 557.1 
- 0 7  .C 
1.23 494.7 
791.7 1h.O 


















458.9 b l . 0  
605.6 b i  .n 
653.6 E l m 3  








‘Out of gage failure. 

TABLE VII. - MECHANICAL PROPERTIES O F  AS-RECEIVED AND PLASMA ARC TUNNEL 
EXPOSED DS-NiCr(1) 
(a) Room temperature tensile properties 
SC.6 .P 7 h 8 . 6  1 5 . 7  
F U R  .4 F 4 9 . 5  1 3 . 9  
4 5 7  .e e t 2 . 5  16.7 
572.3 P 2 3 . 1  1 3 . 9  
4 c 2 . 5  9 9 4  . 6  I T . 9  
1 1 c, .c 
7 1 3 - 9  
(b) 1366 K tensile properties 
A Z - ” C C C I V r r !  1 
1 - 5  CVCLES-lSG6 M 2 
1 
1 
_)L . 5  
6 3 .3 R P . 4  87.5 1 0 5 . 2  119.1 3.7 2 .? 
1 54.5 75 .4 1 1 3 . 4  1.3 
2 ‘1.5 f l ? . 5  1 1 3 . 3  1.9 
7 63.5 03.7 1r1e.1 .9 
AUfPbGF VALUFS 
7 ­
1 F 5 . 7  7“ .f, 139.6 2 . 6  
7 7 P .I.- E 3 . h  1 1 5 . 7  1 . 4  
27 

TABLE VII. - Continued. 
(c) 1366 K creep strength properties 
FXPOSURE sYMROL 
A S - R F C E I V E O  1 
1 3 r  C Y C L � S - 1 3 6 6  K 2 
rx POSUR E EL A ST 1 C PL A S 1  I C  T I M E  tHOURS1 REOUIPED TO CR�EP S T R A I N  T O T A L  P L A S T I C  BPPROXIHATE 
S T R  R I N  S T P A I N  PRODUCE F O L L O U I N G  END OF TEST CREEP STRAIN STEADY S T A T E  
C N  LORDTNC, ON L O A D I N G ,  S T R A I N S  lPCRCENT 1 1 1 5 0  HOURS) ,  E N 0  O F  TEST CREEP R A T E .  
PERCENT PC QCFNT PERCENT I 1 5 0  H O U R S ) ,  1 l S C C O N O  
P . l  0.2 c.5 1.9 PERCENT 
STRESS 13.e MEGAPASCALS 
1 .-1c 9.1 1 3 0 . 2  .26 -26 < . 3 0 0 - @ 9  
1 .‘lo .OR .CR - 8 8  0 - 0 9  
1 .‘OS 1 4 5 . 1  .ll .ll < .30D-C9 
S T R E S S  = 2 7 . 7  MEGAPASCALS 
.QlC 
.C?? 
5 4 . 3  
5 . 2  55.1 
c.1 9.8 
.14 
- 3 0  
. 3 3  
.15 
- 3 2  
. 3 1  
< . 3 0 0 - C 9< . 3 0 0 - 0 9
< .3GC-09 
lm6. 
1 9 . 5  
. 1 4  
. l l  
.15 
. 1 2  
. 85O-C9< . 3 0 0 - i 9  
S T R E S S  1 27.6  I ICGAFASCALS 
.- 3 0.‘ Z C.”3K 
70.6 
1 2 . C  177.C 




. z 4  
. 2 a  
- 1 9  
.i 3 o - o a  
150-G8 
- 1 9 0 - 0 8  .‘6? 1 . 8  Q.5 . 33  .54 .130-08 
.r6? 4.1  1 6 . 2  . 3 3  . 3 5  . 9 0 0 - C 9  
TABLE VII. - Concluded. 







1 1 3  08 
1 1 3  -8 




7 2 c  .7 
2 2c .7 
1 2 7 . 6  
1 2 7  .6 
1 27 -6  
2 27 -6  
2 27 .6 
P r I o ~CDE�P HTSTORY R E S I ~ U A LT C N S I L E  PROPERTIES 
T IYE,  CRECP STRbIN ,  TOTAL PLASTIC C.? PERCENT U L T I Y A  T� ELONGATION, 
HOURS PERCENT CRFEP STRAItd, Y I E L D  STRESS, T E h S I L E  STRESS, PERCENT 
PCRCENT MCCAPASCALS MEGAPASCALS 
NOT CRFCP TEST�D 
NOT CREEP TESTCD 
M O T  CRCEP TESTED 
NOT CREEP TE$T�D 
NOT CREEP TEST�D 
6 32 .E 7 8 6 . e  1 5 . 7  
68C - 7  8 5 1 . 6  1 3 . 9  
6 4 9 . 7  B t l . 2  1 6 . 7  
6 5 4 . 5  b 2 1 . 3  1 3 . 9  
6 8 4  e 2  8 9 4 . 3  1 3 . 9  
6 4 9 . 7  8 6 3 . 3  14*5 
6 8 8 . 3  P73.2 15.7 
6 1 8 . 7  7 7 6 . 5  1 3 . 9  
574 a6 627.c a1 .P 
5 6 4 . 3  7 1 7 . 9  6.5 
529.3 6 9 4 . 5  11.1 
6 1 9 . 6  7 R 7 . t  R . 3  
722 .7  g 4 1 . 5  b6.5 
575.3 7 6 8 . 9  13 .C  
571.2 7 2 2 . 1  bb.5 
582.2 7 3 3 . 8  1c.2 
711.7 894.C 1 2 . r  
731.i 812.5 C? . e  
150.3 2 6  
155.2 .OR 
1 5 r . I  . 1 1  
1 5 2 . 2  . 1 4  
1 5 0 . 3  .3F 
15J.C . 3 3  
151.1 .I4 
1 5 3 . 0  .11 
1 5 c . 3  .17 
1 5 2 . 5  .24 
153.5 . 1 4  
153.2 . 3 3  
15i.3 .33 




. I 5  
- 3 2  
.37 






. 2n  
.I9 

. r2  
.:5 
aFracture at region where creep extensometer attached, local oxidation visible. 
of gage failure. 
‘Creep damaged. 
7 
w TABLE VIE. MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF AS-RECEIVED AND PLASMA ARC TUNNEL 
0 
EXPOSED DS -NiCr(II) 
(a) Room temperature tensile properties 
F X P O S U R C  SYHPOL 
A 5-RF CCT Vco 1 
1 c O  C Y C L C S - 1 3 6 6  K 2 !: 
EXPOSURE 	 3.C: PERCENT C.? PEr)C�NT U L T I M A T E  T C Y S I L F  
Y I E L D  S T R E S S ,  Y I F L E  STRESS.  S T R C S S .  
Hf GAPASCALS uCGApAsCAL5 HFGAPASCALS 
77.2  3 5 3 . 9  hRb e7 1 7  .t 
i B a  .9 3 4 3 . 4  6 7 1  .'i l r ,  .7 
1 5 1 . 9  3 3 3 . 3  C 4 6 . R  15 .7  
4 5 2  . q  4R9.F 6h3 .6  13.5 
3 3 9 . 9  459.I 633.4 19 .1  
4 3 1  - 8  4 9 Q . F  711.5  1:i.S 
A V E R A E F  VALUES 
1 217.6  356.1 6 6 7 . 2  1 7 . 4  
2 3 e 5 . 3  4 7 n  .7 6 7 5  - 9  1 P . Y  
(b) 1366 K tensile properties 
E YPOS URE SYHPOL 
A S-RE ?E I V ED 1 
1 C C  CYCLCS-1366  K 2 
EXPOSURC 	 O.C? F E C C F h T  C.2 PERC�hT U L T T V A l F  T E I J S I L r  FLOtvUT-ATION 1' 
Y I E L D  S T R C S S ,  Y I T L I :  S T R E S S ,  S T P E S S .  7.q C C N T I M E l ' " .  
M F  C. bPAS CAL S P E C A P A 5 C A L < HE G AP ASCALS P r n c r N T  
79.3  1 1 5 . 5  4 .h 
6: .9 1 1 2 . 7  6 . 5  
7 1 . 9  1 1 J . 2  4 . b  
6 4  -7  1?9.3 1 .? 
3 6  .z 119.3 2 . e  
9h.Q 113.6  5 . 7  
9 I . Y  1 7 9 . 9  ,.- .. 
TABLE VIII. - Continued. 

(c) 1366 K creep strength properties 

FXPOSURE SYHAOL 
A S-PECF I Y E D  I 
100 CYCLES-1366 2 
EXPOSURE E L A S T I C  P L A S T I C  T I M E  (HOURS) R E P U I R E O  TO CREEP S T R b I N  TOTAL P L A S T I C  APPROXIRETF 
S T R I I N  S T R A I N  PRODUCE F O L L O Y I N G  END OF TEST CREEP S T R A I N  STEADY STATE 
ON LOADING,  ON LOADING.  STRAINS (PERCEYT)  (150 HOURS), END OF TEST CREEP RATC. 
PER CENT P ERCEN T 
1 .cos .D20 
.C3@ 4 7 3  
1 r15 .oeo 
‘023 

. P Z O  .@SO.‘2@ .020 .	PO5 .ole 
765 .01 c 
. C Z t  
. O t l :  
.020 
. 3 t P  
.c3c 
1.1  0.2 0 .5  1.C 
S T R E S S  = 13.R UEGAPASCALS 
26 -8  
STRESS = 20.7 nEGlPASCALS 
7 - 0  
1.E 
2.1 5 . 2  
2 5 . 8  
STRESS = 27.6 MEGAPASCALS 
1 2 . 5  
14.4 5 6 . 9  
I F 1  .c 
PERCENT 1 1 5 0  HOURS).  l /SECORC 
PERCENT 

















. 4 4 3 - r 9< .39cl-c9
< -300-59< .30CI-C9 





- 2 6  .1 c 
.12 
-17 
. 6 5 3  -? 9 
.ZoO- :A< . 3 3 ? - f 9
< .3G3-C9 
1 
TABLE VIII. - Concluded. 
(d) Room temperature residual tensile properties after creep testing at 1366 K 
PLfl5”A ARC TUNNEL SYMBOL 
FXPOSURE 
A S  R F C E I V E D  1 
1 0 0  r Y C L T S - 1 3 6 6  H 2 
P R I O R  CREFP HTSTOQY R E S I D U A L  T E N S I L E  P R O P E F T I E S  
T I * E ,  CREFP S T R B I N .  TOTAL P L A S T I C  0.2 PEPCENT U L T I N A T E  T L O N L A T I O N ,  
H O U R S  PEDCENT CRFEP S T R A T N ,  YTrLn S T R E S S ,  TENSIL� STRCSS,  PERCCNT 
PFPCEYT M E  GAPASCALS FEGCPASCALS 
EXPOSURE 
5TR YSS 













1 13 .E 
I 13 .e 
1 13 .e 
1 23.7 









1 27 -6 

1 27 -6 

1 27 -6 
2 27 -6 
2 27.6 
%ut ofgage failure. 
N O T  CREEP TESTED 
NOT CREEP TESTED 
NOT CREEP T E S T E D  
NOT CREEP T F S T E D  
NOT CRFEP TESTEC 
N O T  CREEP TESTFO 








































-13 434 .a 


































TABLE E.- MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF AS-RECEIVED AND PLASMA ARC TUNNEL 
EXPOSED TD-NiCrAl 
(a) Room temperature tensile properties 
CYPOSUQE S Y W O L  
A z . - R E C E ~y E O  1 
1CL '  c y C L f S - 1 ~ ' 7  K 2 
C XPO SUR E J.C; PFPCtrdT *.2 PE9CFhT ULTIMATC T E N S T L I  
y lFLI )  STRCSS. V I r L 3  S T ~ E S S ,  STRESq,  
MFGbPkSCALS nFTApA5CALS YEGAPASCALS 
Z P 2  .c 614.1 P 6 7 . 6  
493 .e 586.P 8 5 7 . 5  
2 1 2 . 6  5 2 7 . "  7 4 2 . 2  
5 2 1  .e 6 Z P .  1 9 2 5 . 9  
a V F ' 7 l G E  V A L U F S  
1 4 8 7 . 9  E t ' l . 5  0 6 2 . 6  
2 3 6 7  - 2  5 7 6 . "  p33.a 
(b) 1366 K tensile properties 
I s - P C C � I V C D  1 
l?L" C V C L E 5 - 1 4 7 7  K 2 
Cxpcsuwc 	 O.C? PEPCENT ".2 PE'JCFhlT L ILT lP4TC T E V S l L F  
Y ' I E L L ?  STRESS. V I F L E  5 T P E S S .  STfi�SS. 
MEGAPASCALS YECAPPSCILS I IEGkPASCALS 
1 2 3 . 2  9 3 . 9  
1 14 .6 8 1 . 7  
1 1 9 . 5  R1.C 
2 4 c  .7 9 2 . 5  
2 iG - 2  8 4 . 5  
1 19.1 5 5 . 5  A2 .2  
3 3 . 4  5P .? P8 .s 









FLONCATICN I V  
2 . 5  CENlIk!ETCRS, 










TABLE E.- Continued. 
(c) 1366 K creep strength properties 
cxPo5ur)r 	 E L d C T I c  P L  " S T  1C T I u C  (HOURS) R E C U I R E D  T O  CFCCP S T R A I N  T O T A L  P L A S T I C  PPPROXXRATE 
STH P T V  S T P A I N  PRflDUCF FOLLOUTNG ENE O r  TEST CECEP S T R A I Y  STCAOY STATE 
ON L O d 0 l N G r  ON L O A ? I N G ,  S T R A I N S  (PERCENT)  (15" H O U R S ) ,  E N 0  OF TEST CREEP R A T E ,  
PE'RCENT P E W E N T  PfRCE?IT ( 1 S L  H O U G S ) *  l / S E C O N @
"I 3.2 3.5 l.? PERCENT 
1 	 P 5 . C  .10 .ll < .350-c,9 
13.D .14 . 1 5  < . 3 n 5 - 0 9  





< .3G3-C9< .303-C9 
STPCSS = 17.7 MEGAPASCLLS 
.13? . 3 1 ?  IC*@ 133 .7  .24 - 2 5  < .3C0-09  













- 3 6  
-19  
.17 
- 1 2  
.693 -C9< . 3 C O - t 9  
< . 3 a 0 - 0 9< .3GD-C9 
S T O E S S  24.1 MEGAPASCALS 
1 .CCO 2.1 D e w  1.9 6.4 6 . 7 ~  .350 -C R 
1 .c23 0 .2  0.4 8.9 23.7 17.15 - 9 3 0 - 5 7  
1 .04: C.2 P.5 1'C.Ci 27.0  26.70 . I l O - C b  
7 6  -6 .1? -14 < - 3 0 0  - 1  9 
. 

TABLE M. - Concluded. 
(d) Room temperature residual tensile properties after creep testing at 1366 K 
D L A S Y C  ADC TUNNCL 
rxoosuoc 

AS R r C C I y C D 

I C C  C Y T L F S - ~ U ~ 
n 
CXPOSUPF 
N O T  CRCEP T E S T F D  
N O T  CPFCP T E S T E U  
N O T  C R t E P  T f S T t p  
NOT C P r E p  T E s T C D  





5 G 2  . Z  
525.7 

6 5 1 . 1  
e6a.i F.: 

8 5 1 . 6  1 3 . Q  
7 Q 2 . 7  1 ? . P  
9 2 8 . e  1Z.C 
937.7 1 1 . 1  
93” .F  9.1 
937.1 1 1 . 1  
689.1 9.3 
9 3 2 . 7  7 . 4  
943.2 5.7 
7 4 9 . 6  a 1 . 9  
82C.6 7 . 4  
3 0 9 . 3  b. 9 
1 1 0 . 3  155.C . I T  
1 1c .3 15C.2 . l Q  
1 1 c  .3  15S.C . 1 2  
z 1 c  .3 15^.3 . 3 4  
7 I C  .3 157.0 . l h  
1 1 7 . 2  1 5 - . J  . 3 h  
1 1 7 . 2  1 5 - . ?  . I S  
7 1 7 . 2  1 5 1 . 0  . 1 5  
2 1 7 . 2  1 5 3 . 9  . l l  
aFailed at region where extensometer attached. 
bFdled at spot weld. 
. I 1  698 .t 
. 1 5  636.6 
. 1 4  6 4 4  - 2  
.z 5 6 5 7 . 4  
.1A 751.: 
-36 6 5 9 . 4  
. 1 9  5 9 9 . 1  
* 1 7  6 % 7 . C  


















MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF AS-RECENED AND PLASMA ARC TUNNEL 
EXPOSED TD-NiCrMY 
(a) Room temperature tensile properties 
EXPOSURE SYWDOL 
A S-RE CE T V E O  1 
1C2 C Y C L E S - 1 4 7 7  8 z 
925.7 557.7 
U 2 9  - 7  5 1 r . 7  
351 .a 4 7 7 . '  
3 10.5 486.1 
4 5 5 . 6  55b.6 
191 - 3  359." 
345.7 53" . e  
F L O N T A T I O N  I N  
2.5 C C N T I M E T F R S ,  
F f R C C N T  
p h 3 . 9  9 . 2  
FR9.7 9 .c 
P 5 b . b  19.5 
P 5 5 . R  ID .D 
953.9 11.0 
6 6 9 . 7  1 1 . 1  
6 0 3 . 8  a 5 . 5  
AVCRAGF V A L U t S  
393.7 5 1 5 . 5  E.72 .7  9 . 8  
2 6 6 . 5  437.a 6 7 6 . 8  a .a 
aFailed at spot weld. 
TABLE X. - Continued. 
(b) 1366 K tensile properties 
E XPO S UR f S v n p O L  
A 5 -RECEIV ED 1 
i x  c v t ~ r 5 - 1 u 7 7  K 2 
F x PC s uRC 	 C . i P  PERCENT 
Y I C L D  S T R r S r ,  
MCGAPASCALS 
3 7 . 7  
4 1  -1 
2 3 . 9  
u 4 . 7  
2 s  .P 
1 
2 
2.2 P F P C r N T  
VIrLD STRESS,  
PEG APAYCALS 
6 t  .? 
62.3  
6 7 . 9  
R 7  - 5  
7 c . 9  





8 2 . 6  
91.9 
9 2 . 5  
113.3 

CLfINGATION I N  






2 . 6  
1 .:. 
1 . R  






TABLE X. - Continued, 
(c) 1366 K creep strength properties 
T X  P O  suy;F C L A S T I C  PL 4 S T I  C T I V C  ( H O O R S I  R F C U I P E O  T O  CREFp S T P A I N  TOTAL P L A S T I C  APPROXIWhTF 
S T R  CIN S T V A I N  P R O O V C F  F O L L O Y I M G  EMC) G f  T C S T  C R � E P  S T R A I V  S T E A D Y  STATC 
O N  LOIDTNI; ,  PN L O A D I N G ,  STRAINS { P r R r E N T  I I 1 S r  HOURS) ,  END OF T E S T  CR�EP R A T E ,  
PER CENT PERC�NT P �  R C� \I T ( 15: HOURS ), l l S E C O N C  
p.1 '3.2 c.5 1 . :  P i  RC E td T 
S T Q E S S  = IC.? UCC~IPASCALS 




110.2 . 1 2  
6 .7 5 7 . 1  .Zt 
6 . 1  1 4 . 5  . 3 3  
. l ?  
.ZV 
.36 
. 1 9 O - C 8< .300-09< . 3 t U - C 9  
. r 3 5  .PI! 5 .CC0 .t3? .c3 .rj 3 .53 .33 . 9 U C - t 9< .3C.P-C9 
STRESS 1 17.2 VCGAPASCALS 
1 0.6 17.F .4: *42 .35@-1;9  
1 
1 
0.1 r . 4  . 3 ;  
c.1 5.3 .24 
.3P 
- 2 6  










. 1 7 0 - C 8
< . 3 3 c - c 9  
S T P E S S  = 24.1 MEGAPASCALS 
.c9c 3 . 3  7.5 . 3 4  . 4 3  .24C-C6 
.E40 0.1 C.? 1oc.3 .e3 . e 7  . 5 7 @ - C 8  
.373 D . 2  1.0 156.3 .5P .65  . 6 1 C - C 6  




































TABLE X. - Concluded. 
(d) Room temperature residual tensile properties after creep testing at 1366 K 
PLpSYp, APC TUNNEL SYNFOL 
rxposuwt: 
A5 R r C r I V E P  1 
135 CYCLFS-lb77 K 2 
P n I O Q  CPFEP HTSTORY R C 5 I " U A L  T E Y S I L E  P R C P E R T I E S  
S T R r S S ,  T l P E ,  CREEP S T R A I N ,  TOTtlL P L h S T I C  ' ? e ?  P E F C E A T  U L T I r h T f  E L O N G A T l O N *  
M F G A P RSCA LS HO I!R S PERCENT CHEEP S T P A I N ,  *IfLC' S l R E S S *  T E V S I L E  STREC,S* PEWCENT 
PFRCENT '" t rAPASCALS FFSAPASCALS 
NOT CRFEP T F S T E C  
NOT C R T C P  T E S T E D  
NOT CRFEF TESTED 
N O T  CREEF T E S T F D  
NOT rRCfP TESTED 
Y O 1  CRCEP T E S T E C  
N O T  CREEP T E ~ T F D  
10 .3 15-.3 .1? 
It .3 15c.o 26 
10.3 150.3 .33 
1 6 . 3  15c.3 .03 
lC .3 153.c -03 
17.2 15c.c .33 
17 -2 15r.3 .29 
17.2 15T.3 .11 
17.2 152.2 .I1 
24.1 i5e.c .34 
24 .1 157.2 .83 






























.43 55c .5 
.R7 430.6 
-65 527.1 
































649.7 b. 9 
957.3 7.4 
717.9  b1.9 




TABLE XI. - MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF AS-RECEIVED AND PLASMA ARC TUNNEL 

EXPOSED HAYNES ALLOY 188 

(a) Room temperature tensile properties 

f XP 0 SUR c 	 0.L: PEPCFYT 
V T C L O  S T R E S C .  
M K  GAP A 5 C ALS 
1 35.3 . 5  
1 3 2 5 . 2  
1 219.5 
1 298.6 
1 2 6 6  -6  
2 3 4 3 . 3  
? 3 4 1 . 2  
3 3 2 5  .C 
3 2 7 9  .C 
2 9 2  -0 
3 4 2 . 2  
3C2 .C 

l . 2  P E R C F N T  
V I F L D  S T R E S S ,  
wEGAPACCALS 
4 9 3 . 5  
5 2 5 . 6  
4 3 2 . 3  




4 4 b . 7  
3 9 6 . c  
391, .9 
U L T I H d T f  T E N S T L f  E L O h r A T I O k  IN 
S T R f S S .  7 - 5  C E N T I M E l f  R S  * 
f lEGfipAsCALS PEFCt  kT 
95G.3 4 7 . c  
918.8 4 7 . r  
944.6 4 6 . 3  
Pt39.3  4 6 . 0  
0 3 7 . 1  5c.o 
R 9 9 . 5  3 9 . 8  
8 9 9 . 5  4 2 . 7  
7 7 3 . 3  3 8 . 9  
7 7 3 . 7  4 7 . ?  
AVERbGC VALUFS 
4 6 7 . 7  9 2 8 . 5  4 7 . 2  
4 4 2 . 5  8 9 9  .5 4c.2 
3 9 7 . 5  7 1 3 . 5  9 3 . c  
" 
TABLE XI. - Continued. 
(b) 1255 K tensile properties 
a S-RECEIVCO 1 
1cc  CYCLES-1255  n 2 
5C CVCLFS-1366 K 3 
E . ? ?  PCQCENT O.2 PERCENT U L T I W A T f  TENSTLC 
Y I E L D  S T R E S S .  Y I E L D  S T R E S S .  STRESS I 
M f  GAPASCALS WEGAPASCALS WE G APA SC ALS 
29.1 95.6 i 6 a . i  
64.6 106.6 167.3 
49 -1  98.3 159.G 
P P  .z 13D.5 1 8 7  .4 
59.3 107.7 192.4 
5 5 . 4  95.0 163.8 
ELONGATION Ihl 
2.5 CENTIWETFRS,  
FERCENT 





2 5 . 9  
16.7 




P V E R I G F  V I L U F S  
TABLE XI. - Continued. 
(c) 1255 K creep strength properties 
b S-RE C E I V E D  1 
100 C Y C L � S - 1 ? 5 5  H 2 
5 0  CYCLES-1366  H 3 
r x c o s u p c  E L A Y T I C  P L A S T I C  T I W  (HOURS) R F P U I P C D  T O  CRECP S T R A I N  TOTAL P L A S T I C  bPPROXIMATF 
STR E I N  S T R A I N  PROOUC� F O L L O Y I N G  END OF T E S T  CREEP STRAIN STF'ADY s i n i c  
Oh' LOEOING. ON LOADING. STRAINS IPCRCENT)  l 1 5 C  HOURS). END O f  TEST CREEP R A T E ,  
PER CENT PERCCNT 
, 7 0 5  -005 .ro5 .035 
."OS .GO5 
2 ."OS .D35 
2 	 .f10 .01 c 
3 .r20 .a30 
.rag .010 
.12c .010 
. '5? .010 .c20 .cas 
.CIS .E30 .c10 .@DO 
.C30 -010 ."0 .010 .r 2 0  .c10 
P.l 5 . 2  c.5 1.c 
STRESS = 6 . 9  MEGAPASCALS 
74.6 
1 2 1  .a 
143 .2  
5.1 3'1.0 
7 . 9  
7.1 
S T R E S S  = 15.3 VCGbPASCALS 
72.; 117.2 
14.8 69.5 119.7 
59 .E  109.0 
S T Q C S S  = i3.e MESAPASCALS 
2 . 7  6.3 4C. 
5.2 6.1 7 . 6  11.P. 
PER CENT ( 1 5 C  H O U R S I .  1lSECONO 
PERCENT 
.I3 .13 e140-GR 
-16  1 6  .140 -c 8 
.10 .10 < - 3 0 0 - 0 9  
- 2 6  * 2 6  .5OO-C9 
. l e  . I ?  < - 3 0 0 - 0 9  




e 0 7  .07 
.03 .G3 
.ll .ll 
. c 9  .1P . 1 3 0 - 0 8  
.55 - 5 6  < .3OD-C9 
17 .40  17.43 .17O-C7 
TABLE XI. - Concluded. 
(d) Room temperature residual tensile properties after creep testing at 1255 K 
PLASM* APC TUNNEL S Y f l f i O ~  
FXPOSURE 



























N O T  C ~ r t pT E S T f D  
N O T  CR�EP T E S T E D  
N O T  CREEP T E S T F G  
N O T  CRfEP TESTED 
N O T  CRCEP T E S T C D  
N O T  CREEP TESTCD 
N O T  CRfEP TESTED 
N O T  CRCEP T E S T E D  
N O T  CREEP T E S T E D  
6 .v 1 5 t . t  1 3  
6 -9 15c.c - 1 6  
6 -9 15-.3 .1q 
6 .9 15f!.3 2 6  
6 -9 15C.C . l h  
6 -9 15c.3 - 1 6  
10.3 150.0 . 4 1  
10.3 15"2 .77 
10 .3 15'J.c .42 
15.3 15C.3 . 0 7  
1 0  -3  152.C .OJ 
15.3 1 5 3 . ~  .ll 
1 3  .8 150.3 -09  




UL T I U A T F  CL 0 N G A T 1O N  I 
PERCFNT 
495.3 9C.l.C 47 .c  
527.2 423.3 47.7, 
419.: 115.: 46.: 
463.7 923.3 46.r  
491.5 935.4 5 c . s  
4 4 3 . 3  
448 .: 923.3 5c3.3 39.8 4c.7 
395.5 7 7 ? - 4  3E .9 
399.6 774.4 51.3 
. I 3  477 .1  919.7 2 7 . 8  
1 6  467.1 931.5 24.1 
.1G 427.2 877.1 25.: 
- 2 6  449.2 923.3 22.7 
.17 454.7 E76.4 17.b 
* 1 6  362.4 7c9.7 17.6 
. 9 2  457.5 894.3 2 5  .c 
.78 419.: e 4 7 . 5  23.1 
.lr3 456.8 893 .h  24.1 
.07 460.7 f i 8 8 . 7  = 2 l  
.03 454.1 7Q4.R 11.1 
.ll 381.2 753.2 16.7 
.10 246.0 E . ?  
17.40 .D ._) 




















MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF AS-RECEIVED AND PLASMA ARC TUNNEL 
EXPOSED HASTELLOY X 
(a) Room temperature tensile properties 
F XPOS URr S Y Y P O L  
AS-RECEI V E D  1 
1: C Y C L C S - 1 2 5 5  K 2 
"C' PEPCFUT ?.? r E F C C N T  ULTTHATF T E N S I L C  r L 0 N r ; A T I G N  I Y  
v x c i n  STRESS, rIFLn S T R E S S ,  S T R C S S ,  2 .5  C E N T I h F T r R S ,  
MELDPASCALS r E r  ApAsCALS HFG & P IS C  ALS 
193 - 6  766.1 
152.4 773.8 
Zt3.1 769 -2 
119.2 718.6 
l E 2 . 9  733.4 
i77.5 be0 - 9  
e 6  .? 6 R C . 9  
VALUFS 
178 -7 3 1 5 . 9  769 -4 






5 9 . 2  
39.3 
3e  .9 





' 5 . 1  
TABLE XII. - Continued. 
(b) 1255 K tensile properties 
A S-RECEIVED 1 

1 C O  CVCLCS-1255 I 7 

EX PO SURE O.@Z PERCENT S . 2  PERCENT U L T I H A T T  TENSTLF E L O N C A T I O N  IN 
Y I E L D  STRCSS. Y I F L D  S T R f s S ,  S T R T S S  v 2 . 5  C E W T I R E T E R S .  
HFGAPASCALS FFKAPASCALS UFGAPASCALS PERCCNT 
5J .5 8 7 . 5  122.3 46.C 
55.2 9C.b 133.3 58.0 




8 6 . 3  




38.9 67.4 137.1 4J.1 
1 59.9 87.5 151.2 5 3 . 2  
2 z9.7 76.7 142.2 2 6 . 2  
'Failed at spot weld. 
TABLE XII. - Continued. 
(c) 1255 K creep strength properties 
~ X P O S U R E  SYMpOt 
AS -RFCE I V E  c1 1 
ISC c Y c L c s - i ? s s  H 2 
TXPOSURC E L A S T I C  P L n S T I  C T I W E  I H O L I R S )  R F O U I R E D  TO CRCEP S T R A I N  T O T A L  P L A S T I C  A P P R O X I M A T E  
S T R  rIti 
C N  LOPOTNG, 
S T Q A I N  
ON L O A D I N G ,  
PRODlICC F O L L O U I N G  
STfiATNS I P F R C E Y T )  
F y D  O F  T E S T  
( 1 5 ?  H O U R S ) *  
C R E E P  S T R A I N  
E N D  OF T E S T  
STEADY S T A T E  
CRfEP R L I C .  
PER CENT P t Q C F NT PFRCENT 115C H O U R S ) .  l / S E c O N n  
3.1 0.2 5.5 1.c PCRCCNT 
S T R E S S  = 13.3 MEGAPASCALS 
.cze .DIG P7.5 .I4 .IS .21c -e P.C2C .O?D .CQ .11 < - 3 0 0 - 0 9.r2r: .o IC .n 7 .c 4 76C -D 9 .72T .Cl? 57.2 12P.C .24 .25 .28D-C8 ."40 .01C 82.6 139.7 .2c . 21  .29O-O8 
S T R E S S  = 13.8 MEGAPASCALS 
1 .r 2 0  .06? .cz .C 6 < .300-09  
1 	 .c z r  -05C . O P  .13 < .303-C9 
1 .r29 ,050 73.2 139.6 . 2 2  .il .110-C8 
2 .rz! .34 5 51.7 56.3 .2G . 3 1  .350-@8 
2 .i3: .c 32 15.5 144.7 .23 .26 . 1 5 D - C @  
S T R E S S  = 17.2  PCGAPASCALS 
."05 .01 D 66.5 .17 .1B . 1 3 C - C 8  .c10 .I320 7.8 14.3 .47 .49 .3G3-S8 
.TO5 .015 59.0 .li a14 .23C-CR 
TABLE XII. - Concluded. 

(d) Room temperature residual tensile properties after creep testing at 1255 K 

[ X P O S U R C  
1 1; -3 

1 13 .3 





2 i n  .3 





1 13 -8 





I I7 .2 

1 17 -2 

1 17 .2 

aout of gage failure. 
1E. T . .14 

15-.: . c o  

15? . J  . ? 7  





152.1  .?7 

15Z.5 . 3 0  
















. I 1  3 t 2 . 5  

.14 31 1 e 4  

.?5 3P2.7 
. 2 1  293.3 
































8CZ.7 2 P . U  

TABLE XIII, - MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF AS-RECEIVED AND PLASMA ARC TUNNEL 
EXPOSED DS-NiCr(1) 
(a) Room temperature tensile properties 
C Y P O S U R f  
1 5 6 6  .P 637.' 1 5 . 7  
1 5 4 8 . 4  f3sP.l 1 3 - 9  
1 4 9 7  .e 65 ' .  f, 16 .1  
1 5 3 2 . 3  t 5 =  . 5  1 3 . 9  
2 
2 
1 6 7 . 9  
165 -4 
557.p 
5 3 1 . 7  
12.2 
1 3 . 3  
1 1 5 . 3  
2 1 7 . 5  
TABLE XDI. - Continued. 
(b) 1366 K tensile properties 
A S-RE C E I V E D  1 
4C C Y C L E S - 1 4 7 7  K + 
6 3  C Y C L E S - 1 3 6 6  K 7 
EXPO sUR c 	 C.02 PFPCENT 
Y I E L D  S T R E S S .  
MF GAP AS tAL S 
5 2  .s 
bC e 3  




1 5s .? 
2 Y2.1  
aFailed at spot weld. 
C.2 PFRCENT 






7 F . 4  
’ 73.9 
6 9  . I  
ULTIHATE T E N S I L E  
S T R � S S 1  
HEGAPASCALS 
1 0 5 . 2  
1 1 3 . 1  
1 1 3 . 4  
1C3.0 

89 .5  
IIVEQAG� UALUCS 
79 .c 1 0 9 . 6  
71.5 “ 6  - 2  
F L @ N G A T I O N  I N  




3 . 1  
1.9 








TABLE XIII. - Continued. 

( c )  1366 K creep strength properties 

F Xocr  u CY S Y M " 0 L  
A S - R E C E I V t G  1 
4 3  C Y C L E S - 1 4 7 7  K + 
0 3  C Y C L E S - 1 3 h 6  K 7 
rx P O S U Q E  ELA C T I  C P L b S T I C  T I M F  I P O U R S )  P F C U I D L O  TC CPCCP S T R A I N  T O T b L  PLASTTC PPPROXIP!ATT 
o k  IMr .  E N D  CF TEST CREEP S T F A T Y  STEADY S l A T FS T R  dIW S T R A I N  PR o D i w  F ~ L L  
CN L O I D I N G .  ON LOADING,  S T R A I N S  I P E P C C k T )  l l S C  HOURS), CND O r  T E S T  CREEP RATE, 
FER CENT PE RCT N T 





.S?C .czc .D42 
. r15 .0?5 
.7:5 .075 
.C30 .'2C .T3C 
.r1: .'0G 
".l 0.7 3.5 1.: 
S T R E S S  = 13.8 M E 6 a P f i s c P L S  
9.1 134.2 
1 4 5 . 1  
S T R C S S  = ZC.7 MEGAPASCALS 
64.3 










P r R C E N T  l15i HOUPS), l l S E C O N 0  
PERCEYT 
- 2 6  .zt. < . 3 t O - t 9  
.e R .G 8 880 -C. 9 
.11 .ll < . 3 0 0 - C 9  
-14 . 1 5  < .3c.c-:9 
.3? -32 < .300-C9 
.33 .37 < . 3 t 0 - C 9  
. l h  16 . 1 9 0 - C 8  
. I n  . 2 1  . i3o-ea  
- 1 7  .24 .13G-C8 
.24 .28 .150-Q8 
.14 .19 .19"-08 
.42 .44 . i q c - c e  
.09 16 < .3CP-T9 
TABLE Xm. - Concluded. 

(d) Room temperature residual tensile properties after creep testing at 1366 K 

rLAsva  A R C  TUNNEL S Y ~ ( P C L  
FXpOSURE 
A S  RFCEIVED 1 
U J  CYCLES-1477 H + 
6 3  CYCLES-1366 K 2 
Q E S I D U A L  TENSILE PROPERTICS 
3 . 2  PERCCNT ULT]MATE ELONGATION, 
YIELD STRESS, TEhlsILE STRESS. PCRCFNT 
“E GAPASCALS MEG A P 4 S  C A L S  
N O T  CREEP T E S T F D  632.5 
N O T  C R ~ E PT E S T ~ O  bOT.7 
N O T  CRCEP T C S T t O  649.7 
N O T  CRrEP T C S T E O  654.5 
N O T  CRFfP T E S T E D  554.c 





1 ?G .7 
1 2J .7 
2 2 L  .7 
2 20.7 
1 27  e6 
1 27  -6 
1 27.6 
2 2 7  .6 
2 2 7  a6 
%ut of gage failure. 
bFailed at spot weld. 
15:.G - 2 6  




15?.9 .33  
15n,@ . l R  
1511.3 - 1 b  
153.3 e 1 7  










.2 1 6 6 1  - 6  











791.C 13 . t  
863.3 1Q.P 




6 9 4 . 5  11.1 
e26.9 a13.c 
BCrc.4 =12.@ 














Scale - cm 
5 0  'T0 3  
Figure 2 - Front view of Plasma Arc Tunnel test sample i l lustrat ing approximate 
thickness measurement locations (positions 1to 91 and tack welded thermo­
couple sites (positions 1, 3, 5, 7, and 9). 
Range of temperatures for 
thermocouples in positions 
1, 3, 5, 7, and 9 (see fig. 2) 
I I I I I 





Figure 3. - Typical temperature history for 
TD-NiCrAI sample (ref. 10). 
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(a) TD-NiCr exposed for 100 cycles at  1366 K. Electrolytically etched with chromic 
acid mixture. 
(b) DS-MiCrgJ exposed for 100 cycles at  1366 K. Electrolytically etched with chromic 
acid mixture. 
Figure 4. - Typical photomicrographs of Plasma Arc Tunnel exposed alloys. 
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(c) TD-NiCrAI exposed for 100 cycles a t  1477 K. Electrolytically etched with 




(d) Hastelloy exposed for 100 cycles a t  1255 K. Swab etched with mixed acids 
(33 parts by volume H20,33 parts HNO3, 33 parts acetic acid, and 1 part HF). 





-- 100cycles - 1255 K 
ZiZZ zzi5 Mcyc les  - 1366 K 
ZZZzmz 100 cycles - 1366 K 
-7 Z  M cycles - 1477 K 
Tensile elongation 
. - __ -
- . - - _ - I  
- - - _ _ ­
- - -0- 1 
0 
0 10 M 30 40 % 
Elongation, percent 
I--I-- ~ - I  L- II . J 
0 200 400 600 800 loo0 1200 
Ultimate tensile strength, MPa 
(a) Room temperature tensile properties. 
As-received material 
__ - _ _  __ 100cycles - 1255K 
ZZ2 %cycles - 1366 K 
-1 100 cycles - 1366 K 
__._ __ Z Z  %cycles - 1477 K 
0 Tensile elongation 
0 

Iv 7 z z  P??? I I I 
0 5 10 15 20 25 
Elongation, percent 
I I I I I 
0 50 100 150 200 2% 
Ultimate tensile strength, MPa 
(b) Elevatedtemperature tensi le properties. 
Figure 5. -Average mechanical properties of as-received and Plasma 
Arc Tunnel exposed TD-NiCr and Haynes Alloy 188. 
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___ As-received material _ _m - - -- 100 cycles - 1255 K% - - ' lzlz z z  50 cycles - 1366 K 
G mzB 5777777777.100 cycles - 1366 K 
2 --B 











0 0 s 0 
O 
0 Average not creep tested 
0 As received 
0 100 cycles - 1255 K 
0 100 cycles - 1366 K 
Mcycles - 1477 K 
O A 
(a) Residual ultimate tensile strength of TD-NiCr. 
0 .05 .10 .15 .M .25 .30 .35 
Total plastic creep strain at 1366 K, percent 
(b) Residual tensile elongation of TD-NiCr. 
Figure 6. - Residual room temperature ultimate tensile 
strength and elongation of TD-NiCr and Haynes Alloy

















0 Average as received and 100 cycles - 1255 K; not 
creep tested 
A Average 50 cycles - 1366 K; not creep tested 
0 As received 
0 100 cycles - 1255 K 
0 50 cycles - 1366 K 
(c) Residual ultimate tensi le strength of Haynes Plloy 188. 
.1 .2  . 3  . 4  . 5  . 6  .7 .8  
Total plastic creep strain at 1255 K, percent 
(d) Residual tensile elongation of Haynes Alloy 188. 
Figure 6. - Concluded. 
. - . _-.. . . ......-... 
(a) Plasma arc tunnel exposed for 100 cycles at 1366 K. 
(b) Plasma arc tunnel exposed for 100 cycles at 1366 K. 
Figure 7. - Scanning electron photomicrographs of room temperature 
tensile fracture surfaces of as-received and PAT exposed TD-NiCr. 
(Figures 7 (a) and (b) are different regions on same specimen.) 
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( c )  As received. 
Figure 7. - Concluded. 
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(a) As-received TD-NiCr specimen: creep tested for 150 hours at 1366 K, 
27.6 MPa, 0.32 percent strain. 
.-’*XC% i 
I &dl ~ -~ 
(b) DS-NiCrQ specimen: PAT exposed for 100 cycles a t  1366 K then 
creep tested for 150 hours at 1366 K, 27.6 MPa, 0.35 percent strain. 
Figure 8. - Scanning electron photomicrographs of the room temperature
residual tensile fracture surfaces of three ODS alloys which have 
suffered creep damage. 
.i 
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(c) As-received TD-NiCrAIY specimen: creep tested for 150 hours at 
1366 K, 24.1 MPa, 0.65 percent strain. 
Figure 8. - Concluded. 
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(a) As-received (not thermally exposed). 
(b) PAT exposed for 100 cycles at 1255 K; then creep tested for 150 hours 
at 1255 K, 6.9 MPa, 0.26 percent strain. 
Figure 9. - Scanning electron photomicrographs of room temperature residual 
tensile fracture surfaces of Haynes Alloy 188. 
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